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Hilda Gervers

FranzLisztas Pedagogue

1 HE ROMANTICCONCEPT
OX instrumental
music as the manifestation of the mystical thoughts of the inner consciousnessresulted in an unprecedentedwealth of compositionsfor the
piano.1 Beethoven led the way, with Schubert, Schumann, Chopin,
Liszt, and Brahms in the front ranks. The symphony,the sonata, and
the quartet were also developed in the highest degree, but only the
piano could express perfectly an individual emotion directly from performer to audience. It was a natural consequencethat the nineteenth
century became the age of great virtuoso pianists) many of whom were
Liszt'spupils.
At the core of all Lisztssteaching stands his belief in the fusion of
music and poetry. He maintained that poetry provided the stimulus,
but from there, music could go whereverthe interpreter'screativegenius
might lead him.2 This belief may explain why he took so little interest
in technical details and so much in the expressive nuance that made
music able to say what wordswere incapable of conveying. He acknowledged the importanceof virtuosity, but in llis mature view he did not
considerthat it should be put on show.3
There is a considerablediscrepancybetween his teaching methods and
principles as a young man in Paris and those of his later years in
Weimar. He alwaysrelied a great deal on his own demonstrations,but
he does not appear to have had a very analytical approachto the teaching of technique, though he did indicate the colossal amount of work
necessaryto achievea virtuositycomparableto his own. Having achieved
this through trial and error he was a great believer in experimentation.
However, in the course of a year's lessons given in Paris to Valerie
Boissier)1831-1832,he did lay down a general guide for the acquisition
of technical facility together with some exercises for its achievement.
1 This articles which was read to the New York Liszt Society on June 4, 19B8,is
based on the author's master's thesis, "The Liszt PerformanceTraditions" (Converse
College, 1966).
2Alfred Einstein, Music in the Romantic Era tNew York: W W. Norton, 1947)J
p. 140.
3 Ferruccio Busonit The Essence of Music, tr. Rosamond Ley (New York: Dover
Publicationss1965), p. 93.
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At this time Lisztwas still only twenty-oneyearsold. His studies with
Czernywere fresh in his mind and the influence of the older classical
master can be clearly seen. The young Liszt had been teaching long
hours since the age of sixteen, when his fatllerdiecl, supportinghimself
and his mother in this way wllile lle struggledto establishhimself as a
performerratherthan a prodigy.In a letter to M. de Mancy,1829,he excuseshimselffroma luncheoninvitationin a quick note, saying, "I am so
full of lessonsthat eachday, fromllalf-pasteight in the morningtill ten at
night, I have scarcelybreatllingtime . . . there is a pupil who llas been
waiting for me for an llour."4 With a schedule like this, he would not
have had much time to think about teaching metllods, and his own
tecllniquewas so instinctivethat lle may not have boen consciousof how
he did things himself.
Liszt's lessons usually lasted two hours; freqllently, to illustrate his
explanationsmore clearly,he read some passagefrom a favoriteauthor,
pointing out the connectionbetween music and literature. He outlined
a method of tacklinga new piece, recommendinghis student to read it
throughslowly about Sve times: the Srst and second times for accuracy
of notes and rhythmic values; tlle third time paying attention to the
dynamics,indicatedor implied, as well as details of articulation,accentuation, and the like (he wanted the lvassand treble studied separately,
seeking how to nuance each); the fourth time looking for points of
imitation or hidden themes in the inner parts; tlle fifth time deciding
on the correctspeed, and planning accelerandosand ritaldandoswllere
suitable. He did not require esery piece to be Snishe(l to perfectionas
long as the mood was understood,and he encouragedhis students to
read a lot of music and broaden their experience.5
The exercisesIle recommencledfor the developmentof strength and
independenceof the Sngers,flexibility of the wrist, facility and evenness
of touch, and so forth, are not mllch different from those employed
today,but they may have been unusualin 1831. Although Liszt himself
had gone througheveryimaginablebook of studiesby Clementi,Czerny,
Kessler,Herz, Moscheles,and others,he was of the opinion that etudes
were unnecessaryprovided the exerciseswere performedconscientiously
for at least two hours daily, in all keys (see Example 1).6
He warnedagainstgiving a studentscale workbeforehe had acquired
a good deal of physicalstrengthin his fingers,as he might get into bad
habits. To achieve speed, scales must be played slowly at first, striking
each note with the help of the wrist, the hand extended rather than
rounded,gliding the thumb under and holding the hands tilted inwards,
as indicated in Moscheles'Method. Each sound should be loud, full,
and weighty. (We are told later by Amy Fay that when Liszt played
oFranz Liszt, Letters of Franz Liszt, ed. LaMara,tr. ConstanceBache (New York:
CharlesScribner'sSons, 1894),Vol. 1, p. 5, December23, 1829.
s MadameAuguste Boissier,Liszt Pe'dagogue (Paris,1832),pp. 12ff.
8 Ralph Hill, Liszt (London, 1936),p. 97.
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scales "his fingersseemed to lie acrossthe keys in a slanting sort of way,
and to execute these rapid passagesalmostwithout perceptiblemotion.")7
Liszt recommendedthat octaves should be repeated twenty to forty
times on the same note, traversingthe scale, graded from pianissimo to
fortissimo. These should be practiced entirely from the wrist, never
stiffeningnor forcing with the arms. Octavesin chromaticand diatonic
scales should also be played from bottom to top of the piano, five to
eight times in succession,in all keys and with varying dynamics, every
morning; this should also be done in arpeggios,both plain and brokeh,
on common chords and seventh chords. Staccato octaves must be
attackedwith energy, lifting the hand well on each, in order to acquixe
a free and supple strength and finally great speed and fortissimo tone.
To succeed with repeated chords the student should begin very slowly
to avoid stiffness,working always from the wrist with all possible force,
and increasing speed as skill and agility improved. Liszt urged the
wisdom of making haste slowly.8
While working on these exercises attention should be paid to every
kind of nuance. He did not encourage mechanical study but wanted
the expressionof nuances to become a habit, and suggesteda plan for
practicing this (see Example 2).9 He recommendedstudents to invent
their own combinations, and to practice improvising and modulation
as well.
r Amy Fay, Music Study in Germany(Chicago, 1892), p. 291.
Boissier, pp. 25, 50, 51, 56, 64, 65, 92, 96.
9 Boissier, p. 94 (Ex. 1), p. 82 (Ex. 2).
8
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Example 2

of patiencebecause
To analyzea piece with Lisztrequireda greatdealexactnessof expreshedemandedsuch fine degreesof shadingand such
the same fragment
sion.He would sometimesmake his pupil begin of it more nearly.
conception
againten times until it approachedhis
inspiration of the
Hisinterpretationsdid not depend entirely on the
relied on his
he workedthem out searchinglybeforehand then
moment;
He analyzeda rondo
geniusto breathelife into them in performance.
singing it throughand
byCzerny,discoveringthe shapeof the phraseby
in the score
thennoting it down. He believed in marking everything
taught that
He
soas to be ready in advancefor all possible nuances.*erse, and that
to
is
the measure is to music what the rhythm
music should be
the beat should not be overemphasized.Romantic classicsshould be
the
but
mood,
the
to
animatedor held back according
regularityof tempo.
performedin a more restrainedmanner,with more line, and to conbar
His studentswere encouragedto look beyond the
one.10
spoken
a
to
similar
as
phrase
sidera musical
with head thrown
Liszt'sown position at the piano was very erect,
nor flat, but
rounded
neither
slightly back. His hand position was
but free. He
"quiet'>
not
hand
his
alteredflexibly accordingto need,
that flatter
and
tone
dry
a
produced
consideredthat too-roundedfingers
is confirmedby Otto
fingers would give more facility.ll This view
of Piano Technique
Ortmannin his book, The PhysiologicalMechanics
well into the keys,
(New York, 1962, p. 222). Liszt himself playeddifficult the passage.
giving each note its full depth of sound however
to fall flexibly from
He believedin a relaxedhand,12allowing the hand
only be in a slow
would
this
the wrist on each note. (Presumably
theatrical
recommend
not
did
Liszt
that
tempo.) It is surprisingto read
do."
I
as
not
say,
I
as
"do
of
case
a
gesturesat the piano,13
the tendons at the
Liszt's fingerswere said to be abnormallylong,
spread.14His
extraordinary
an
basebeing set very deep, giving his hand
barely cover
could
he
and
however,
stretchwas in no way remarkable,
Hammerthe
from
"Adagio"
the
of
end
the
the tenth in each hand at
.

.

t° Bolssler,

.

passlm.

11Boissier, passim.
12 BOiSsier, p. 4813 BoiSSier, p- 843tory of elnton and WicholasRubinstein
14Catherine Drinker Bowen, Free elrtist, the
125.
p.
(New York: Random fIouse, 1939),
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without breakingit.15 This is vouched for by two of his
pupils, William Mason and Carl Lachmund. Rudolph Breithaupt said
that his overwhelmingpower stemmed from his use of weight transference, "a direct transferof weight from back and shoulders to fingers,
which explained the high position of his hands.''16Haraszti mentions
his free articulation of elbow and shoulder, and says that by liberating
the torso from its rigid position to one of rhythmic freedom, Liszt lent
to the armsand fingersthe addedmotive powerof the backmuscles.l7He
developed unusual agility in his left hand, which formerly had been
used mainly for accompanimentpurposes. He played with his wrist
higher than his fingers,so that a coin placed on the back of his hand
would slide down toward the keys. Weitzmann suggests that if the
fingersare then raised to the height of the wrist, they gain more strength
for the downstroke,18but Amy Fay says she never saw Liszt lift his
fingersas high as other teacherswere in the habit of doing.19
Liszt said that when reading music he took in the whole line at once.
This was confirmedby one of his later pupils, who said it was difiicult
to turn pages for him, as he read so far ahead of his fingersand took in
"fully five bars at a glance."20 He was a master at bringing out the
melody whereverit might appear. Where other and lesser pianists had
played fugues as massedharmonies,Liszt was able to differentiateeach
contrapuntalline with clarity, through variety of touch and nuance. In
the early nineteenth century, it had not been considered possible to
separatethe voices except on the organ or in the string quartet, through
their variety of timbres.21
There are many referencesto his magical touch, by which he could
amplify the tone and prolong the duration of the sound which, though
not necessarilyloud, would penetrate to the farthest gallery.22 He was
a master of dynamic nuance; in his youth his climaxes were inclined
to be harsh, but a later critic, Charles Halle, wrote, "The power he
drew from his instrumentwas such that I have never heard since, but
never harsh. His daring was as extraordinaryas his talent."23
In 1848, he settled down as conductor and musical director at the
court of Grand-DukeKarl Friedricllin Weimar. From this time on, he
did not earn anything from piano playing, conducting,or teaching, and
retired officiallyfrom the concert platform in order to compose.24

klavier Sonata

Harold Schonberg, The GreatPianists (New York: Simon & Schuster, 1963), p. 168.
James Huneker, Franz Liszt (New York: Charles Scribner's Sons, lgll), p. 403.
17 E. Haraszti, "Liszt et la musique hongroise," La Musique des origines a nos jours,
ed. N. Dufoureq (Paris, 1946), pp. 298-300.
18 K. F. Weitzmann, A History of Pianoforte Playing and Pianoforte Literature
(New York: G. Schirmer, 1893), p. 190.
19Fay, p. 288.
20Fay, p. 214.
21 Lina Ramann, Franz Liszt als Kunstler azndMensch (Leipzig, 1894), Vol. 1, p. 266.
22 HaraSZti,
p. 30Q.
23 schonberg,
p- 15924 Sacheverell Sitwell, Liszt (Boston:
Houghton Mifflin (::o., 1934), pp. 142, 145.
15
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Liszt now becamemore of a legend than ever and was besiegedwith
pupils from all over the world. He resolutelymaintainedhis independence by refusingto acceptany money from them. He was the originator
of group teachingand was perfectlyawareof all its advantagesboth for
himself and for his many students. His masterclasseswere imitated by
most of the great teachersat the turn of the century. Liszt was inclined
to favoritismamong his pupils though he would llear anyone whose
choice of music interestedhim.25The studentswho wanted to play used
to lay their music on the table, and the Masterwould select a piece and
invite its performance.He neser listened to the same piece more than
once.26

Borodin visited one of Liszt'smaster classes in 1877. IJe arrived at
about four-thirtyin the afternoon and found a Dutch pianist in the
middle of playing a piece by Tausig. "Lisztwas standingby the piano,
surroundedby about fifteen pupils....
He sometimesinterruptedhis
pupils, sat down and played himself, making various comments,
generallyfull of humor, witty and good-natured.... He did not scold
or get angry,the pupils did not feel affronted.... In all his comments
he was . . . gentle and delicate and sparingof his pupils' vanity.'^Vera
Timanova then played the Eb Rhapsodyby Brahms. After a few brief
but practicalcomments"he sat at the piano and played severalpassages
with his steel fingers. 'It ought to be like a triumphalprocession!'cried
Liszt. He jumped up from the stool, took Timanova by the hand and
began to walk majesticallyacross the room, sin,gingthe theme of the
rhapsody. Everybodyburst out laughing again."27
Borodin states that Liszt never chose the music for his students,but
they would always ask beforehandwhether they should preparea particular piece, as if they began to play somethinghe disliked, he would
stop them immediately. He uraschiefly interestedin the interpretation
and paid scant attention to technique or fingering. Most of his pupils
already had a good technique, although they had all learned it by
differentmethods. Borodin commentson the fact that Liszt never imposed his own personalmanneron anyone, and Amy Fay also says that
'he leaves you your own conception."28Some of those who were less
successfulcomplained that he failed to pcint out wrong methods of
practice,that he did not show them how to improve their hard touch,
that he did not teach them how to use the pedals properly. It is certain
that Lisztexpecteda fine techniqueof all who asked to study with him
and he had little patiencewith the slow and obtuse.29
In his masterclasses,Lisztwould talk about the workbeing performed,
discussingits relation with other music by the same composer,and with
previous and contemporaryworks. He would point out the form and
25Arthur Friedheim, Ltte and Ltszt, ed. Th. Bullock (New York: Taplinger Publishitlg Company, 1961), pp. 51, 46.
26 Fay, pp. 219-22027 Hills pp. 127-12828 Fay} p- 213*
2iFriedheims p. 46-
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proportionsof the piece and its moments of climax. All playing was
done from memory,and his pupils practicedsix or seven hours a day.30
A good deal of information about Liszt's teaching methods can be
gleaned from his approachto specificworksstudied by his pupils. With
von Lenz, he was studying Weber'sSonata in A-#at firstmovement,and
experimentingwith various solutions. "It is markedlegato; now would
one not do it better pp and staccato? There is a leggieramente as
well.... We must not play it staccato,that would be somewhataffected;
but we must also not play it legato, it is too thin for that. We'll do it
spiccato; let us swim between the two waters!''31 Concerning the
"Andante"at the thirty-fifthmeasure,von Lenz reports that the thirtysecond-notefigure in the bass, which too often is played as a "passage"
for the left hand, was expressed caressinglyby Liszt: "it should be a
violoncello solo amoroso!"32Again, describing his pedaling in his
arrangementof the "Ballad" from Wagner's The Flying Dutchman,
Amy Fay says, "It was a long arpeggio....
He kept the pedal down
throughout and played the beginning of the passagein a grand, rolling
sort of manner,and then all the rest of it with a very pianissimo touch,
and so lightly that the continuity of the arpeggios was destroyed, and
the notes seemed to be just strewn in, as if you broke a wreathof flowers
and scatteredthem." She adds that 'lno matter how fast he plays, you
always feel that there is plenty of time."3324rpadSzendy,a Liszt pupil
who taught later at the BudapestAcademy,says that he played Chopin's
A#at Etude, Opus 25} No. 1, quite slowly, making the harmony sound
like a delicate vibration, a shimmeringwave under the melody, which
rang out clearly even in the forte passages. He played it with a high
wrist, his fingers spread out like the spokes of a wheel, more or less
unmoved. With these almost motionless fingers he gently pressed the
keys, producing the pressure with waving wrist movements, and distributing the weight of his hand among his fingers as necessary. The
hands circled in opposite directions, dropping toward tlle thumb and
rising toward the fifth finger.34
Liszt always taught Beethoven with the score, using von Bulow's
edition. He divided Beethoven's works into two categories: those in
which tradition and recognizedform govern the thought, and those in
which the thought stretches and remakes the form. He saw it as the
eternal problem of authorityversusliberty; but for Liszt, genius was the
only authority.35
Pelhamy
NewYork
Friedheim, pp. 44, 48.
Huneker, p. 208.
32 W. von Lenz, GreatPiano Virtuososof Our Time} tr. Madeleine Baker (New York,
1899), pp. 17-18.
3 Fay, p. 240.
3424rpad Szendy, ed. Chopin Etudes} Op. 2S, No. 1, tr. Elizabeth Buday (Budapest:
Rosnya;, 1911), Vol. 2, p. 7.
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